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ical and moral. Soulless beasts
possess physical courage; man
alone is endowed with moral

Relicts Found. , uy wuicu couege stuaents earn
and Bankers, by Harvie Jor-

dan, Pres. Southern Cot-
ton Association.

At. n. mppHnw nf t.ha V.voortt.itra

aid you in the heroic struggle
that lies ahead. Store your cot- -

(By our Regular Jackson Correspondent.) their; way while pursuing their
studies is illustrated by statis bravery. Often the most daunt- -Last week whilst sawing some DIRECTORS:

J. T. V. illiams, Ahoskie, lC W. Parker, Menola, f
Committee to J? seed wherever possibleof the Southern Cot-- T. S. Norfleet, RozobeL

Dr. W.J. Harrell, Aubadtr
less fighters ammen withoutany f5;ton,
moral uerve. Napoleon quailed!

tics gathered ecently at the Uni-

versity of Missouri. Fully half
of the logs cut by the Kunes'
Company near Boone's Mill, two ton Association. hM t. ABh. ao have it ginned until

To be sure, you are growing
old. But why let everybody
see it, in '.your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will

Givis Protection to Country Property Against Fire, Wind or Lightning at Ootmiles from this place, in the mid of the young men in attendance
art supporting themselves either insurance in force, 192 Ouo.00.

before the influence of a woman
and banished Mnit; de Stael be-

cause he was afraid of her.

ville, N. C, September 6, 1905, ater ,a tne Bon. btore the
cotton under sheds togoodwhere representatives from each

cotton producing State and Ter-- jePtdryon the farm or place
Surplus fund to pay losses, protected by bond $475.0(1.
We solicit correspondence. Any information cheerfully given.wholly or in part by their own Write us.

m warehouses, where the re

dle of a large log the saw Struck
an Howitzer ball and the negro
sawyer instead of reversing the
lever fled. There were five or

labors. A man may n. t hesitate toHair Vigor ritory were present, a report on ALBERT VANN, President,
JAMES E. SMITH, See. & Treas., Rich Square, N.ceipts are needed as collateral toFourteen make their money by ace a battery or to attach a fethe condition of the cotton crop

made up to August 25th, was
.! . 1 a borrow money to meet maturing

six teeth broken beforeone of the smS ac Iour m me morning our rocious animal, but when it
comes to opposing some harm- -obligations. All other lines ofpmnlnvoM stormed the machin- - lnS the winter to tend fires in carefully compiled from returns

business borrow money, why not breeding, popular fad, some so8tove8 and furnaces; one drives aerv. Manv minnie balls, canister, of more than 15,000 correspond
the farmers, when by so doinir- i ' I 1 ,3 il t I

only use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
your gray hair will soon have
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.

I am now over M years old, and I bar
a thick, gloss, heart of 1. ng ttmr wlitch is a
wonder to everr one who see it. And not a
Cray hall In It, all doe to Ayer's I lair Vliror."

MBS. H. R. Biihtis. Becida, Minn.

ents showing a condition of 73n,n anA o W ohmnnpll halls uiwmi woguu; buret? are uook- -
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W. T. JCYNER, Garvsburg. N. C.

cial or political evil, his moral
courage will be lacking.hold their cotton off. a iu "wjr cauB'"! " 1 1

have been encountered in sawing keepers; one is a barber; twenty itci wuv cuuiuaniu nmu ncuu-- a , , . ...
uiai D.CK auu jJJtllA:i icill y a-.- i Of the two qualities moralthis lot of lumber. As it is situ- - two are clerk85 one a carpenter; dition of 84 "per cent for a corre yance its price Pay no atten courage is the greater and alsot on the side of mill nearest 81X carrv papers; two wash dish- - sponding period of 1904. An es

tion to the "bearish" literatureJ. a. ATSR CO.,
ljiaell. Maw.

J1.06 a bottle.
All rtraggiftta. the rarer. It raiuires a stroDgtimate of the crop for this seasonfor to Jackson, the metal must have e8J two make up beds in the dor-be- en

fiied bv the Confederates, as mitones; six are electricians; four being printed and 1 circulated moral fiber to defy public opinbased on reports from the same
The ouly (exclusive) Insurance Agency in Northampton County.
Fire, Life, Accident ai-- Bond Insurance placed in best Companies
Policies written tn Dwellings, Furniture, Barns, Stables. Gin-ho-is- e

" I 1 I J I broadcast throughout the SouthWhite Hair correspondents indicated a yieldr,h FedPrals were attackinff. and "". Karueus miu tena yaras; ion and hold nrm to the high
standard of right which conThis is done with but one object

thn Confederates were entrenched two are employed on the state of 9,588,333 bales of cotton. Sioresand ilercbbiidise, Hottis, Churches, flails, Cotton. Peanuts, c
&c , at lowest legitimate rates. ...and that to discourage and in science sets up within us. Onlybehind breastworks on the other farm5 four are musicians; twenty raking this information as aBn S. Gat Oakland E. Mmnm duce you to sell your cotton at,m f ha mill Ham anrl mihlin ght do housework: twelve are they are truly victorious whoguide in connection with the pres

prices below its value. As proroj Janitors; eight are laundry ent enormous demand for spot
A

have vanquished self, who have
withstood temptation and whojou know that the cropprttnn lw f.Vio Dninnora nlt.ho WUW"B

Gay & Ilidvette
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

JACKSON. N. C that unless you get4-- u:i j.. is snort andThe official records of the war agents; twelve make mechanical
of the Rebellion, .Vol XXVII, drawings; sixteen are engaged in

Pfl.rr. TT. ha this to sav about various kinds of newspaper work;
have endured sacrifices in their
efforts to better their fellowmen.

, , . , ,
cotton crooHa on1 t.ha Kwu.pi, u acoou cicvcii cculb

.Practice in all courts. Busineas
cost to tWnrrrfn.vm.fnr.mItd There was a great war hero

promptly and faithfully attened to

1 am District Ag?nt for Eastern Korth Carolina fir the Old Reliabe
PEN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The premium rates are 15 to 20 per cent lower, and dividends to po

cyholders larger, than in other old line companies. Policies written on
all approved plans, including ennual dividends, cefeiitd dividends, ord
nary life.-limite- d payment life and eiidovnenif- Also lew fate cenver
ble term &,c.

Correspondence solicited and information, furnished.
w. t. JOYNER, Generai Insurance 'Agent.
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the Battle of Boone's M ill. 1our P" ess clothes; three are pho- -

A portion of Maj. Samuel Weth tographers, seven arestenogra-ii'-a

r.wf phers; four are surveyors; and
physically brave, bearing scars

t.ha committjao no raorl that, oloiron received in deadly conflict andC.G. Pbibus. - F. R. Haebu
centsasa minimum price, basis he heavy receipts and decorated with many medals bePeebles & Harris twenty-thre- e make teach.11th Pa.., Bowebs Hill, money

Amrrst 3. 1863. mS and tutoring. demand not l less than eleven stowed in token of his deeds ofmiddling at all interior points,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLED AT LAW cents for . every pound of midV I frl tTA 4 ll A AAnnnn 4- - 5 rv would be a reasonable and con bravery and daring. a?id yet this

man had not the moral couragedling cotton you have to offer,detail that enterprising boys, servative price to be asked by
: The adson at 4 P. M. The Southern Cotton Associa to face a woman's sneer.the producers this season for

Jackson, S. C.

Practice in all courts. Busi-

ness promptly and faithfully at-

tended to.

who are looki.vg toward college
with the intention of working tion, The Farmers' Educational Not the man who has led antheir staple. It has been gener Hteam Engines,

New &army to victory and who receivestheir way, may see what a varie ally reported, and not publicly and Union, The
American Society of Equity, The FOOSbecoud IIandthe plaudits of a hero worship

vance battallion, and two howit-
zers, charged the town and drove
General Ransom, C. S. Army,and
staff at full chase into their en-

trenchments, situated so an to
defend a causeway and mill seat,

denied, tnac spinners can pay
J. A. Worrell. Farmers' Alliance of North CaroT.W. Mason. ing world is not the true hero oftwelve cents per pound for mid

ty of work is to be found in tae
average college town. Citizens
of Columbia, where this universi-
ty is located, say they prefer to

Una have all agreed ;on the mini humanity. It is the man whodling cotton at the present time
mum price of - eleven cents and subdues, self, defends the rightand . still make erood profits in4w.j-- a Ilsvn RTAof - At ' TQAbQATI the membership of these powerVVVXJ - 1,11 1 1CP nTOU VI BilVliOVUt , , J j m ,m the manufacture of the raw mate and by a life of noble purpose

and effort conquers fate. Trulyful organizations, standing to

MASON & WORRELL,
j

Attorneys and uoansellors
at Law

JACKSON, N.C.

Practice In all courts. Business prompt

j aid faithfully attended to.

perform their tasks so intelligent
the breastworks, which General o, rial into the finished fabric. Peace

has been recently declared be gether in unity and harmony. the world knows nothing of its
Ransom can defy the combinations of theuuv. uu. v. .vv I mu ii 1 I 1 t greatest nien, for moral couragetween Russia and Japan. Theyards ahead. . world and win another notable is not told of in books. We dowhole civilized world is in a mostyoung man who attends college

is looked down upon for the rea victory, the like of which wasThe enemy immediately ad not scan the papers in search ofprosperous condition and the nnever witnessed before.vanced skirmishers across the an incident of splendid moralson that he is obliged to work spindles in all the cotton mills iif
Call your county and districtcauseway Of course there are foolish and Europe and America are running courage, we pass n by uncon-

cerned in our eager search for theLieutenant Pradhomme com ignoble sons of wealthy fathers night and day to supply the tre

II. Y' COPPEDGE, U. D.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office at residence of
.. JC J. Panton. Near Dr. StaucelTs

MARGARETTSYILLE, N. C

meetings throughout the entire
belt. Build up your membership
in the Southern Cotton Associa

physically brave. The trulymendous demands for cottonhere and there, mean enough andmanding howitzers, took a posi
tion on the right of the Farm Gasoline Engibrave go on their way daily fightnarrow enough to refuse their goods.' nes,tion and stand firmly together ing mighty secret foes, many ofHouse, within 240 yards of the fellowship to the boys who work CONSUMPTION UNPRECEDENTED. for justice and protection. If youenemies works, and gallantly but their fellowshro is scarcel v The enormous crop of Ameri

whom are born of heredity and
and environment, overcomingwill check the sale of your cottonkept his pieces usefully employ- - worth having in the estimation . . . . . . ican cotton reacmng tne unprece- - foP 30 or qq fayB this Associa- - temptations which strong wared during the engagement in the Qf any but their own kind. In oented ngures 01 neany i,wu,-4tio- n will euarantee an advanc

The Farmer'!? Friend,

Tne Mechanic's Toy,

The Printer's Pride.

riors would not resist and carrymidst of a terrific storm which an Eastern college, quite recent- -

Dr. W. J. Ward

DEIITIST.
WELD01S N. C

rrr 1 1 1 i 1 1 I -uw Daie8 na8 n easny apsoru m the Drice ea8av to eleven cents ing on a silent strife for the rightseemed to put an end to tne iv. the vounsr man who was vot-- ed by the spinners at an average nound. Do not rush vour in the face of criticism from theirfight on both sides, etc ed the most popular fellow, aud A. 1 Al Try Onepnee 01 nine cents per pouno. ui cotton on a depressed market. companions. When these heroesJ.l? A 1 lwho captured one of the highest tnis crop tnere was oniy a smau but 11 Blowlv and prove to the die no marble monument marks
To Colonel S. P. Spear,
Commanding Calvary Brigade.
CoL Benjamin F. Onderdonk.

elective, offices within the gift o .rDR. J. H. JACOBS reserve stock of little more than world beyond all question the place where they sleep, nothe student body , was working a million bales to be carried into doubt that Southern farmers flowers planted by adu.iring1st New York Mounted Rifles, his way. Nine times out of ten the season of 1905-- 6 on the first have the ability, the determinaVa., the working men in college are

MONEY MAKER--O- nr Wood Saw Rig. -

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Jsew and Second-Han- d Boilers and Engines Low. v .

hands, blooms above their heads
no place is alloted them on Hisday el September. 11 no morewrites from Portsmouth,

August 4, 1863. tion and the strength to forcethe ones who win the honors in

- Dentist
Cbn befound in hit office at all
timet except wden notice it given

in this paper. ; .
than ten million bales of cotton tory s page: the world knowsafter life. Selected. " the world to recognize their pow-

er in maintaining a fair price forJuly 27th. "-- reached are harvested this season to be them only as plain men, but inJackson at 4:dU p. M. where we added to the small reserve stockDrunk and Disorderly their products. the Great Book of the EternalWiU be tn Roxobel week mfter find had a slight engagement. Skir carried over from the crop of The Southern Cotton Associa opposite their names is stampedmishers were thrown forward A man may be drunk on the
street and not strictly disorderly 1904, the mills of the world, at tion must be maintained and finSunday in each month

v WOODLAND N. 0 the word "Hero," and verilythe present rate of consumption, RIGHanced by the farmers of thebut all the same he is a danger they have their reward '' Juliawill face a famine in raw cotton South. Its power to protect theous characi er., A drunken man Co man Tait.J

from my regiment, in which I
lost 3 killed and two wounded
etc"

Report of Brig. Gen. Matt W.

Ransom, C. S. Army.

before another crop can be plant
SQUARE
STORE.

interest of the producers is recogW. Paul Moore, D. D. S is an insant! man, and should
Girls, if yon want red lips, laughinged, cultivated and placed upon nized and feared by all the leadnot be allowed to run at large.

the market. The mills have con FEED11? speculative and cotton inIt makes no difference whether be; office Jackson, IM. C.
JTCAR UTHODIST CHURCH.

A 1 If . . 1 jl ra jr

eyee. sweet breath and good looks use Hoi
lister's Uocky Mountain Te:t. The great-
est beautifier known. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. Rich Squaro Dca? Co.

iracteu ior jnauy montns aneau terests of America and Europe.Boone's Mill, July 29, '63. is rich or poor, black or wlrte,he or tne aeuvery 01 gooas to ds tj e dow in def t the ene.To those needing treatment in manufactured out of cotton yet
"We met the enemy yesterday should be locked up long enough

at this point 12 miles below Wei- - for him to recover his sanity,
don and after a brisk fight of 4 There was a time when I helped

the dental line he can be found Wanted !
my will be merciless and it will
take twenty years for the Southto be bought from the producers,

well equipped. Attention to the The Exporters have sold to the to recover again. Stand by thehours we repulsed them." drunken men to reach theirteeth of children a specialty spinners- - cotton to be delivered Association and thereby protect
in the future months which is yet your individual interests. The

To General Elzey. . home, but I have quit that. The
Maj. Gen. John G. Foster, U. S.A home is no place for an insane

Fort, Monroe. Va AnDnat.l fct,; man, and the wife and children to be bought from the producers. South is both mentally and finmi 2 : i.1 Tt i.

By The Virginia Fruit
& Produce Co.,

1O0O Crates of Eggs.
500 Coops Cliiekens,

Within the next 60 days. We will
guarantee entire satisfacton with the"

, , 0 iUB P""e , " "f ancially able to manage and proshould not be afflicted with his

We nave now supplied "a long felt want" in Rich fccjuaie- -

by establishing a general Feed Store. I now haveln stock
a supply of Hay, Corn, Oats, Middlings, Cotton Seed Meal
and Hulls, &c. I buy in car lots, pay cash and Bell for
cash, and being situated right at the mlroad station and
thereby save cartage, I am preparedto sell all Feed Stuffs
at the lowest prices.

CONNER & DRAPER
RichlSquare.IN. C.

aic , w ""B tect her interests from the domi- -

1863, 3 P. M. reports thus:
Sir, I have the honor to report presence. Let the man who

DIkC. G. POWELL
DENTIST.

POTECASI, N. C.
Can be found at bis office at '

: all times except when notice
is given in this paper.

out paper contracts in tneir pos- -
nAt-

- v aT11 HftVMfcafcino. hands olclaims to have a home be locked o o .that the calvary raid toward session, wnue tne farmers 01 tne her enemies.up with those who are recognizedWeldon has returned unsuccess South hold the spot cotton in Last January the price of cot
their hands and control absoluteful. The delay in reaching: the ton was depressed to six cents

as homeless tramps. In this mat
ter the police should show no
quarter. No matter how well

y the key to the situation. Will per pound and the Southern CotChowan, and the delay in cross-
ing the calvary, owing to the loss ton Association was organized

highest market prices and promise re-

turns for any shipment we may han-

dle in the line of Poultry of aU kinds
Eggs, Country Bacon, Hams, Peas
and all Country Produce, Give us a
trial and be convinced. Hams and
Bacon a specialty.

VIRGINIA FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.,

617 Crawford Str e,
Portsmouth, Virginia.

the farmers take advantage of
the splendid position they occu- -dressed the man may be, or how

large his bank account, he should
A. EX COFBLASD.

HOUSE at the New - Orleans ConventionHOVERS i 1:1. - it,.:.
26, 1904, to bringbe locked up if found drunk on rights to demand a fair price fori,about harmony among the prothe street.

ducers, merchants and bankers

of my pantoon bridge by storm
on the Sound, gave the enemy
too much notice, and Col. Spear
fomd a brigade of infantry and
a large force of artillery under
command of Brigadier General
Ransom strongly posted at a
defile near Jackson. He reports

Any day, and especially any this crop at the hands of the buy
ers? Will not the merchants and
local bankers throughout the

.ffe are now prepared to move
hr es of any size. Prices low.
J - will be to your interest to see us.
! COPELAND BROTHERS,

. ' George, N. 0
, i -

Spring Clothing.
Just received beautiful line Mens, Youths and Children

Clothing, 6tyleH and prices to meetany competition. Win-te-r
weight goods still going at cost.

Corn, Hay, Oats, Middling, Cotton SeecLMeal, and Hulls
constantly on hand at lowest cash, prices.

W. J. BROWN, - George, N. C.

so as to advance the price to ten
cents per pound. The world

night, men may be seen stagger-
ing drunk on the Nashville streets South line up solidly in unbrok knows that through this power

en ranks with the farmers againstWhose fault is it that they are
drunk? We rail out against the the combinations that are so

ful organization the price of spot
cotton was advanced to ten cents
in the South on July 3rd, just

whisky sailer, but seem to have actively at work to depress pric

NOTICE.
The School Committee of Seaboard

township will meet at Seaboard on
Tuesday, Oct the 24th, at 9:30 A.

for the purposeof electing white
and colored teachers for the public
schools of Seaboard Township, and
transacting such other business as
may come before tbem Applicants
for schools are requested to be pres

onl tears and sympathy for the

the position as too strong to
force, so, after a brijf artillery
duel, the column returned, etc.

to Maj. Gen. H. W. Halleck,
es and defeat the will of the peo

Vi.fl. ROUnTREE & C 0,
COTTON FACTOB3 ft

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

five months later. Not only this'poor drunkard." I have not ple? J:but the assistance given theheard of any barkeeper compell- -
must Do ouB duty. i MBear operators by certain offiI ing men to,visit his saloon. NorGeneral in Chief.

That in a terse manner gives "PLANET JR." FARM AND GARDEN TOOLSbvery man in the South, no cials in the United States Depart--have I heard that the vile stuff
matter what his avocation, is ex I ment of Agriculture was exposed

iltuieati Selidred.

Bxchange Building, Fmt Street.
KOBPOIaK, VA.

which wrecks the brain was pouran insight to the younger gener Seed Drills and Wheel Hoes combined. Single Wheel Hoes, Donbk
Wheel Hoes, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Sulky Cultivator.

ent, if pccib'e, if r.oi. a written ap-

plication accompaniMl by a certifipected to do his duty during the through the efforts of the Associ- -ed down the throats of menation of the battle of Boone's commg montns ana to tnrowiation and the rascals wereagainst their consent. The man
their full moral and financial abil

Mill the only battle of the War
to occur in Northampton coun promptly turned out. This workwho deprives himself of reasonTor Sale

"Planet Jr." No. 8 Horse Hoe A Cultivator
here illustrated, is the moat complete ofit kind everoffered to the farmer. It is stronger in desJen aadconstruction. The amount of work and varietv ofnses to which it may be adnntrH win w. - -

cate will be considered
Green F. Gay, 1

R.W.Edwards, Com
M. F. Daniel. )

Oct. 2nd, 1905,

ity in the great fight that we has already saved millions ofby his own voluntary work de--ty. One of the sierhts of interest have engaged in. The "Bear" ri fl anri fYAlt7.r1 u ft nB:nis the old tree beyond Boone's serves to be punished Dy Deing dollars to the South and will con
tinue to do so if fostered andspeculators of Wall Street and DESCRIPTION Frame Extra long and Ughhard to bend and slow to elnlocked and fined, and bymill through which a cannon UP

ball ploughed its wav. It ia a rock pile sentence, if need be. London are using every device maintained by the people. If Shanks Hollow tctSCHOOL NOTICE.

One 40 H. P. Engine good as
new for sale at a bargain. Rea-

son for selling dont need it Call

on or write.
V W.J. BROWN,

George, N.

large oak and the wound can be Let us save our tears for the Depth Regulated by heel and runner,instantly adjusted by lever.
known to human ingenuity to de the South could advance the
press prices. The International price cf a 14,000,000 bale crop The public school committee for

easily recognized. helpless women and children Occoneechee township will meet at
HIt is a little remarkable that whose lives are made miserable

Pennsvlvanmnn who wore the no- - by the home-comin- g of coarse

expansion ylever tram
9 to 29 inches.

Side Hoes a refortaktaa;
from and putting to the
crop. Set ataliatiBles
and tre reversible.
Can be removed andman steels pot on.

Garysburg on October 21, 1905 for
the purpose of employing teachers

gressors in the raid through this Ud vulgar drunken menFor Sale. for the schools of said township
ft L Stephesson, Ohm,I shall from this time discoursection, should now be sufferers

in a mercantile way from ConfedJJaving decided to pnt in a sys age all efforts on the part of the
The school committee for Plea- s-tem I offer lor sale one

Cotton Spinners of Great Britain from 6 cents to 10 cents, clearly
have combined to crush the pres. it would require but little co-o-p

ent efforts of the farmers to main erative effort to secure not less
tain fair prices, and Exporters than eleven cents for a 10,000,-ar-e

doing all iu their power to 000 bale crop,
hammer down the market. The Let the people know the truth,
solution of the problem is easy know the power of their strength
and simple. The ability of the and then let them act promptly
farmers to win this fight is un-- an(j the viccory for higher prices
questioned. Stand together as will soon be won, then their great
brothers, battling for the protec- - staple will be selling at its real
ion of your firesides and your value to the world.

a it Hi'l township will m et :

Ptanet Jr." Catalogne-Post- age free to anyone, also onr own IDns-trat-ed

catalogue. Trade discount to dealers on all Planet Jr. good.
FULL LIKE FARM TOOLS ASD SUPPLIES

Norfolk Farm Supply Co.
erate bullets and shells.

O. W. W. v

police to pilot reeling drunkards
to their homes. Why should a
quiet home be disturbed night a it - Hill October 20, 1905. at 3 I

o'clock P, M.. for the purpose o em i

liiovinir teachers for the publ.c
Cures a Cold In ore One V after night by the insane ravings

Bos Cotton Press, one steam
tramper, one 70 saw Gin with Feeder
an 1 Condenser, all nearly new. For
inn her information call on or write
"i . J. B. Gbipfik,

Woodland, N. 0

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

7Address Care Dert. Noof a drunken fool? Lock him up,
That's good medicine. John W,

41-5- 1 Union St., Norfolk. Va.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE

Tablets. All druggist refund the money
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signatureif
on eaob box. W5.

schools for said township,
J. W. Mageb, Chuj. 8

Paulett, in Nashville American,


